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. INTRODUCTION . . :' . 
· .~;. : . 
. . . ,' 
.' '/ . 
, D 
.... •' / . t 
. -. it' warm ffes h or . . sa 1 i rie water flows at 1 arfii m3·r. Reyno 1 ds 
. . . >i 
.. ,. . num.b~rs · be 1 ow a · hori zonta 1 ice sheet, - conv~ctive condit_ion·s prevai_l 
/ . for 'heat~ 'm~ss 0 and inofueontum . transfer. an'd ·a change ~f phase can ·. ocdur. 
: , ,l , ' .• -.{~ ; ' . • , I ' •'. ' I o • .~ • • • ' • • · , ' ' • • 
·.·at · the solid-liquid interface.- If the. copdu~tion Of heat .. out of the 
. 't ;• . . . . : ·~.· . . ." ' . . . <:.·, •• . . 
·. . -f~a-te~ ~~d thr~ugh' the fee is 'sufffcien.tfy>large;_ freezing --oc~urs at · · 
' . . , . . . , . ' .. 
: • J 
:: . . 
.... 
· 1-< 
' - ' I 'ot .... . 
/ •.' 
·the interface. 
I . , t 
• ' 0 • . ' •' ' • ~ 
.. ·small, ·the he~t .transf~r from the _water -to. the i~e will . result in :--..~'- . 
r~ . . .· . . 
me:lting at· the .solid-liqutd interface. In\his case, . i~ the f~· 
. . 
. ·;.,'I· 
.. str;eam te!f1perature _anq/ s.alini.ty' are suffic;i~~tl.Y. ·· low q.nd the free 
. . . . ,·. .· . . .· .. ' . . .· ' . . . 
stream water vel-~Fi_ty is ·:suffi.ciently hfgh; .. the . res~tin.g. forced c;on; 
• 1 • • 
. ' 
. ' . . 
. - _:_. ·, vection ·co!'lditions 'lend themselves to solution by _QOUndary. la'yer 
. , . · I ' ; . 
meth-ods; ·Because thr densi.ty of : ~ater· depends on tts temp~rature and . 
. .}~- : , . . ' . . ·. . - ' \, ·. . . ~. 
~alinity~ density gradients will exist _but the resulting buoyancy terms 
• . • . . •• •• • ' ~ . - •· ! • • . .. • ' • 
~ill be ·negligible' in comparison to .-'the' convectiv~ :a.n~ d~ssip~~ive terms 
, . . . , . 
.. . 
! 
'I . ' in the equation of motion. Increasing either the fre'e· st.~ar'n temper~---
.. . 
.· , 'ture or ·sa.li.ni.ty, .will i'n'crease the . densi'ty gradient~~ and thi~ IJ!a.Y · · 
. . i ' . ' . .• . . . 




. free stre~m veiocity ca'n 'make 'the .buoyaJ)J:y ·'~ffects more predominant ,-
. . . ·, . 
... 
I , . 
I~ .these cases' boun·ciary layer m_ethods may no't;· be sufficient_"for anal~sis 




·. -· Ttie hea~ t·rari~fer p~oce~ses near a ,;neltipg :~lat ~urt'ace has . ·: 
.. ·. 
• • • "' • j " - • • • 
been ,investjgated analytically in the past-fo'r forced ·c-onvection . 
. . . I . .. . . . . . 
lami,nar . flQW by Yen .and Tien n]' and the ma~s .trans~er effect-s -' of p~re 
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• • - J 
' • ' 
. . .. . .... ' 
.. 
·I •, . . . ., ' . 
- ~ - . -~ · .. .. ,· ......... ~.::. ~ -· -~ . . ~ . . ... 
. . . '2 
·- ·: 
I • • • 
·. ' 
.. :. i,ce mel:ting i'rit~, saline water. have be~n. included" in studies by .. 
.. . P~.zvon~v - -~2] a.nd .by Gr:~ -ffin 1~~4,5]_ .. ,~en _;~"~ Tie_n· st~~iedthe c~s·e · _ 
where ~ltmg and freez1ng are l.nvo.lved, and that work ts of cons1d- . 
.. . . ' . ' . 
- ' 
·· erable interest froni .pr~ctical as well as·theoretjcal ·.vi·ewpoints. , In 
/.,--r • 
·studyi'ng the' .above· problem, the' clas.sic~l treatment of ~onvecti .ve heat 
: . . .- . ' .· ... . . . . 
.. ... . 
. ,: . 
transfer between a..srilid' boundary and a fluid in relative motion was . : ' .. _; 
.. •, 
.· · .' u~ed·o.".ly a~ ar-a~proximation: T~is is due" ~o 'th_e fact .that t~·e · . ... . . . 
·: .meltin.g (or freezihg) whi~h takes place ~t the· boundary creates ·a ' · 
· : · ' ' . . . - ~ -
' . . . :· ' . ' finit~ interfacial veloci_ty~ 'It is we·lJ -: k·nown from studies of 
.; ' . . . ' . 
.. 
boundary layer· control by scn1.ictjng I6J and of mass.·transfer by ._Bi~d ,' .-~ : 
• l • • • • • • .. • • • • ' 
- ~ et al. :r7J that ·the _presence· o, f 5-~ch. a·n,~ interfaci:a,l vel~·pity c~n . ·. · .. · 
\ ' . 
' ' . 
greatly i nfl u_ence the .transfer' rates~ Yen ·and ·r; en considered the · 
. . ' . ·. . . . .. · . . . 
,.. 
case of -pure· water. flowing . over ·a. inEilt,ing ice _sheet .. . They employed an 
.. . . .. . . . : 
extens {on of ·the Leveq~e so 1 uti on to· ·the. 'me ,·.ti ng :process,.,. Th~ work of 
• • • ••• • • ' , · • • • / . .. • • • • • • • • • • / J 
:Pozvon~o·v et ~f .. rep~sents a .more .refined app-l .i~atio~- or' th~ int~g·ral 
.. .. ·. 
. method'·· as ·. original -ly developed fo~melti'n~r of. v~rti~~l i~e•sheets b; 
. . . . . . . . . 
' . f" • ' . ••• .. 
' Merk . [8]. · Griffin· 13] detennined t'he. veloci~y,_.;,temperature . and con- '; 
. . . · · ·. , . . . , . . ··. 
. . centration distributions near .a horizo'ntal me·)ting surface of glacial -
. ; . . . . ~ . ' . . . . . ' . .. ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
..- · 
.·.· ~r pure. i_ce · i-~ saline _wa_ter for lamfn~~ f~ow . coriditions us~g integra·l. .. 
techni qu~s .. ·He applied ii" ·energy 'ba 1 a nee to the trans fer process· · . '. · · 
. \•' . ' . =: . J • • • · .. ' 
that occurs durin._g the melting ' of ·ar ice shee~ in saline ~at.er~ .and . . --
. · . 
. esHmatedth~ rate of me.lting an·d th~ .re~ative t~ic.knesses . of the ·. 
·.. . . ,~. . . . _~ ·. . . . . ·v 
momentum, temperature and salfn'ity bou'ndary layer.s for force! convec-:-
. . 4> ' ' ' ' . 
· ti'on· conditions. His analysis als.~ acc~·unts .-f~r - the sub~oqling of the 
. , • 
solid below·the melting. temperature .and'. the effec.t of this subcooling .. 
' •' - • ·' ' I , , ' I ,, • •"' ., ' • 
oi,- the heat. and mass . transfer rates. Griffin•s :solution assum.es t .hat 
·-·~ . 
. ·. -~;-· ·- --·.....--·-----:-"77-
\ . 
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I ' 
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. . ' . . 
..· 
·r- · 
:. ' . -· . •. · ~ 
' . ·. 3 . . · 
.... 
given by .rela'tions derived for 'the ·p~o~re wa·t~r case by Pozvonkov· et al. 
• • J .. : ! . . _· . , · ... .- .... . ,. . ' 
· It was described clearly by, Long .[9] aQd . Turner (10] that whe11 ·· 
' .1 • . ' • . : • • 
.. (1 · · cros·s.'stream ·buoyancy ex~sts ina f~pid flowi~-9 near _a horizontai ·solii( . ~. 
•' 
boundary, the' stre~mlines in ·the fluid can take on a wave J)ke' pattern. 
. . . . . . i . . . . . . 
R~berts~~· • . Sei,nfeld anct'Leal 'nn irtvestigated the.' p~blem of simulta-
. . . . ' ' . . ' 
neous forced and: free .. cohvection. flo~ of a· Newtonia!') fluid piist a· hot .· 
' . - . ; . . '• . . . ·. . ; .. ', . . 
; or 'col~ horizontal flat plate by means ·of num.erical solut{ons 'O~ . two · .. 
. • ~; nl!nsl on~ 1 ~quat ions of .~t ion a~d eile 'f subj e~t to ihe Bouss i nesq . 
·_ . approximation. ·. They found that the· buoyancy effects induced by a hot · 
' . ; ' 
or 'cold. body 'can cause.consider;ble· d~viation from ' th~ -basic fo~ced 
. . . ' ·. . . - ~ . } : . . . ·:. . . . ~. . ... ' . . ' : ~ . ··. ' 
~onvection flow.which~wo.uld exi'St if the body-and. free .stream fHHd · · 
. . . . ~ . . .• . .. 
. were ~r ~he_._:~~·~ b~mperat~re. ·.·. Sp~rrow ~nd ~~nkowy; [~ ~1 have. shown~ . .· .
. that' th~ 'cross·· streani buoyancy ·inci'uced .body ·.;o-rce · -~cts - effe.ctively 'to 
· produce a streaJ~J.~~iSe pressure gradient in · the· f1 uid ··adjacent to ·the 
' •• I ' • ' • • • 
plate ··surface .  · This p~es.sure g~adfent,is _favourable, in· the L!SUal; · 
. - . . . .. ~ . . . . 
~oundary 1 ayer sense, when·. the plate is .hot, and ~dverse · whell" the · .. 
. .·, • . . \. I . . I . . • :: ,·n. ,:-- . , . . •. ·.· . . . , • - . • . . . •. . • , • •· ~ . . ' 
plate is ·cold. Leal .and Acravos (13] obtained numerical solut,ions · to 
• , ,,• • ' , • • ,. • r 
I . , . I " . 
the two-dimensional Navie.r ·stokes· and energy equatiOJ'!~ for flow .pas·t 
. . 
· a fl~t .plate. . . I . . -' . ' . 
. . ' . '· ,'. . . ... .. 
- . ·· · · Meroney .and Yamada /H4J..:i'nvestigated J>otli ·experimentally and 
. . ·•·. ·. ".. . . . . . . . . I . . . . • 
. · · .numeri~ally the perturbations of a horizontal flow of air by a·heated 
' I ' ,' # • • ' • ' •' • 
- . . 
boun~ary whjch may represent a heated island or ari urban region: They 
• • . ' . • •) • I . . • . I . " ' . 
. · .: · . . _use'd :a s~t ~ftwo:-dime~~io_rial, t.ime dependent and non~line~r./~qua.~io~s : 
.... . to . s{>ive the above problem. -' ~heir experimental" and ana1Y,tic~1 results 
• I ' ' ' • ' ' ' o 
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, .. . 
I . . : . i, : 
' . . ·, 4' 
, • ·. 
. , . ,., . .. . .. 
., . . .. . · . ' 
. ' . . 
. · waves 11 ; _~ the ·a_tr. flow 9n· the . downstr~arn side of an island · heated ~t 
. . ~ .. 
. ·a constant}emperatt.ire. · In their an~lysis, the _re'gion of .interest 
e~te.n.ds fa~ ·downstr~a~ · froin ~he· heated i~limd ~h1ch is finite in: .. . · · 
length. · This' p_ermi'ts the. application .of suitable ~ closure·' boundary .. 
. ' ' 
. . . . ~ .. ..... . 
·. conditions · in a region where the flow· field is no ll:bnger appreciably 
. . . . . . , • . .' . 
I 
affect~d by the presence of ·ihe isl.and·, This is ·also the case, in the 
-·· references fll] and Il3] . 
·.. . . I . 
Fro.m the abov~ review of t~e av~il.abl .e literatu·r~, the wor:k · 
· · - .done. in the past.' c_an. be .s1,.1mmari zeq as · follows: · . ~ 
>. : :· ~(1~ The predict~o~ ·of. ~~at·,· ma.ss .  and mom~ntum · tr~nsfer ·.~uri~g the· 
.. ~. lami.nar forced con~~cti()n· rnelti~g of an ice. shee_t 'in . ~aline wat~r has 
. been ~tudi·ed · befo~e, but 100ly f~rced ' con~ection 'sol.utions e.xist: . . ·.: . 
· ~ (2) · Cross stre~ni· b·uoyaricy effec.ts for fiows. ·o~er non:-meltin~r s~~- I 
. . . . . 
·. I ' , . , . . . . .' · . , . . . . • . 
faces have been studi.ed as is repre·serited in refere~ces [9; .10, ·11, 12, 
• . . • ·.. . ; . . • ':·. . / ~ , . . ,. . . . . ' . . . l . . : : 
13 and 14'] . . I.n each ·case·;· stable solutions were fou'nd for flows over·· 
. . . , . . ' . . . . 
hOri zonta iJ. ~·~rtac~.s·: .of /in it~ .length. . ·,.. .... 
. ·. rhe .objectives of' t.he · prese·nt study can. now be ·t,r~adly detined. · 
. , . ;.. . . . 
I · 
Firstly'; · the ·'b_uoyancy t~rms should be included in an analysis of . the 
. . . 
, . . . 
- .· ; v: . 
. ' . 
• I I J 
. . . 
. .. 
I ' o. ' 
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steady flow of fr.esh or saline water below a met'ting· horizonta'l ice 




. ~ . :-
. -. 
: / · .: I . 
!'. .. _ ....... 
'sh.eet, and' the effect~ of th~ buoyancy term~ should be i nvesti g~ted .. 
·I. ' • . . . . ' G I • • I # 0 _· 
since the.· buoyancy force~ act·.across the direction .of the ·free st ream· 
. ' . . . . . . . ' 
. ll .· flow~ boundary layer" methods 'may '.not 'he sufficient~ · therefo'r:-e, a two-
. . . ' . . . . ~ . ' ' . . . . . . 
. . dimens_1onal analysis, such ·as that· describeCI· in ge·neral .by -.Go~~an 
' ' •' • • . ' ' , ' •_" ' ' I' ' , 1: ' ' ' • • ~ • • •' ' 
- ... ,. 
et a 1. (15] ~ .; s necessary. This· qn.alysis sho.lll d ·be made· to· ·desi::ri be •. 
. . ' . ·'. . . ' . . . . ,. 
the . tiow .~f fresh ·or sar~. ne water :below the Je~'di. ng portion of .~ l~ng 
. h~fiz~nt~i ice_ sheet~ ~ecause. of : us .·a~J, ·i ~~bfl~ty 'to the .cases .of . 
ice. :covered-t 'ivers or.· oceans which oc-cur iri nature. · 
. ·. 
. - .. · . 
. I . .· ... 
. . 
·----:;~·-:----·:- ~-.-:·-- .----'--- . .. .... _. Mo _.:( ' • • ·--·-' 
.. . ' . -: · . 
,lA, • 
. ... 
. . : :.' 
. i I ..
I . .. 
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·Thl{b.asic p~oblem . of ·ice melt.ing 'fnto· saline ·water js .. · 




• ·. ·'fo~ulated by considering' the " two-dimensio~~l equations of motio.n~ : ·_ ' 
. . ~nergy an~ {'laSS - ~iffus.io~ . . ~n· ord~_r· _ ~0· .reduce .the pr~blem .tO ~- St~:~';ry: 





. : sta;te, th~ · cootdinate system· is attached i'ri the ·manner of. Roberts ·-[16] ; 
. . . .. . .. . . ' ' .· .. . . ' ' . ' 
I' \ 
,, 
' •' ' I •o • ' ' • ' ' • , , ' • ' 1 ' 
.'-.to ~he i·ce-water -interface .which is assuine·d .to move towards -the :wa'ter · · 
. ' . .... . . . ' ::. ' . . . . ,· . . . . . . . :' : : .. - .. ·t: . . . . ;. : ' 
: . " at ~he melt veloci.ty. as - ~hown· i? · _ fi g~~e 1. ·.·All · fluid properti~s exce_pt · . 
· :·_. ·. den.si. tY,~ i\~~- ·as~umed, to ·bk ·con.stant -. and -~re .eval~ated. ~t· tlie .'fr~e ;-sttea~ 
•, , . ' . . ' ' . ' . :. , •, , . ' , .- : , I ... . ,.. , . , . . .' '; ~ ; . ·~ . ' ' , , ' , . . ' . ', , . . 
.. condit:ions·:and ~hEi'fJow iS · consider~d to be incompressibJe. · · · 
• . - . • • ! - : 
.. : I 
··. T~e · governing equations ·of momentum~ energy· :and mass fo~ ·two..: 
, , ..... ' • • 1 '. :, ~ ' • • • : 
1 
. ; • ' ' :, , ' • ' • ' , : ,. ,. , • ' I • :' ' • ~ . I •, • 
·dimensional. incompressible flow, .when body-forces are present! are as 
• ' k' 
· ·follows: ~  
. '· 
. .. 
. . . 
'· . 
I • 
. , . 
. · . a { . a '41 } . • a . · ·{ . a.lJI . } r a { · aw } . a ( au } 
ax ill ay - . ~ ~y .. w ·ax - .. ax ~ ax - ('ay ~ ay 
.i. 
. (l) .. 
·I· 
For . Str~ani fimct·i.on, ·w .. 
. . ·. - -
~ . a ., a · · · · ·a -· 1 a"' · · · , · 
. .:.. - { - !.!f. } - .- { - · ..:..L } - w = 0 
. · ax · p ax .. . . ay p · _ay 
· .i I ' ' .• .· , . ,._ 
. ; For Energy . .. 
I . .. 
· .. · .. .. 
. ~ . ,--:- :, .. !I -.. 
5 · , .. . 
' ~ " ' ' 
'• '-·-•----#..,.., - A-.. -.: , ' •": ·~·,:~,~ ·.·, .:~ :·· ~-:-·---. , .• • •:-;-·~ . ;- ::.~ ·~-,-, -.~ 
-. .-.:~; ·_- : . . . . , . 
---:-c-- - . . 
. . 
' • \, . 
. .. 
I -
I • } ' 
' .. ·: •' 
. "·· 
. ·: '!· J 
. . 
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:r · ·. 
... , ' 
., 
1.. {S lt}. . a 
ax .ay - ay 
!SL} 
.. - ay . 
For Salini-ty, S· 
1 • • 
• i d_.,._ • 
·. IJ ' ... ~ 6 "' 
, · 
. .. ' 
. · a { 0 as· 1 a f 0. as } . · · 0 -- j:l __,. .-- · p - = ax . . ax ay . ay . 
I ' . .. 
,_ 
: . · ~ . .. \ 
. . ·~ . ' . '. ~. .,. . . . ., 
In/ the above equations ··u ~nd· v represent the velocity· ·vector' 
. . . ' 
. <' • compo,~e-~.t~ in. the :coordinate X .a~d Y-,di~~~tions re~pedi~~ly, T. r~~~-·: . 
sents the local .. t~mperature an9 · s· represents' the local ·_sal i~i -ty in 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 
.. 
. 
part's per thousa.nd~ · The· ·fluid prop~rties _are . densitY~ p~ dynamic 
. . . : . 
~ visco~i;ty, .. ~ •. -~hermal co_nduc_tivi'ty, . k, specifi~ heat,' cp;. and ma~s 
. . .: 
. .. 
. diffusi.on coe:fficient, ·o. . . . 
. . . . . '.' · .. · . · . . ·. . . 
1 To aid ins9lving these-equations i~ iS · IJ9~ed that vortici.ty 
and stream --funeti o11s· a~ defi ried--by the _·fo ~ i o~i-~g two eq~~ti ons: , . 




' . , 
· av .. . · . au 
a~ - ay.. 
, : I 
. ·,; . (5) 
., 
. .
't .. . 
. . 
. . ,
· ; ! 
" ,, 
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,.._ ' '·' .. · 
·~·. 
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pu . ~- - ay . and pV ~ -ax .· .: . . • (6) ... 
. . . :. ! . • . . 
Equa ti o_ns ( 1) to ( 4 ). may be .written in the fo 11 owing 'forin as . . 
' Q • 
. ;, . I. . --: . . ~ . . 
. , . .-.' . . ; .·in Qo~m~n et al. . . :nsJ .. - . - ' •' .. 
. •. • . . . . . ,• . 
. '; . 





. : , ., 






.. ,. .. --·~·;· · · . 
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- . j_ { 6' . ' 1.. . . ( ~~ 4>) }: + .. d. ' = . 0 . 
· ·ay. ·. 4> ay ~ .·; - 4> . . •. : • ·; . ( 7) 
. . , . . , . . I . . , . .# ' 
I . 
- whe-re the. oewly introduce'd symbols ·are identif_ied ·in t.ablf~ i ~ 
• . . . #.' . \ • • ,. . • 
An .equati-on must be chosen to desc·ribe the density ·of sea · 
. . . . . . . . . . : . : ~- •'. .. .. .' . . < -~ .' . . . .. ... . 
. wat~·r in terms of .saTinity and temperature . . · In the .present··anal:ysis·, . 
. . . ." . · .. _· . '· . < _.\ . . . ,• . .. 
·' · . . I . 
. ;.. -
' : \ 
• . . · .. . 
. i 
. ' . 
' . . ' · 
' ., . 
. ' . ~ 
__;_  _;_  __,_;...__,__ . . -: ·: : -: .. - -·---- ... _...._ -· .. 
I .. . 
··~ . 
-,-.:..--~---"--- --· ·. ~--
. ),"' ... ' ·. : ~· : : . . . ' . . 
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' t ' I 
·I 
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. · . .. . ' ,. . 
• I 
' . ' ' 
-
:t...t . • . . -
·' ' _. , 
:·./': ' . 
. · ' 7 .. . 
'· . ' 
dens·ity was ca_l.culated as s·ug·geste~ in J:'eferences [17J.and · [18].·. 
0 .., ' . q • 
Thus, the following ,se~s of eq·uations were used: 





-. 7 6.o93 +· . o.a~49 $·.- o.o:oe4a2 ·s2 + ~ •. d6ooo6a ·s3 
' · 
. I 




10'60 (4. 7867 · ~- ··o.o9B_l~s· - ~ +· o,.ool.08~3 T~_) : · 
.. \; (18.03 - 0.8164 T + 0.~1667T2)~ 
10 . •, \ . ' . 
: ·, 
aT ·. · (q0 + }l'._l324) 
Therefore, 'the· density, ' p ~aT .+ 1000.0 · kgjm3 · 





. .; . ( 10) 
.. I 
"Boundary condi.tio_ns ·are ch()sen to be ' con~i-sterit with flow 
... . • I' ' 
of. a warin ~~lty str~a·m · b~low a~ icft sheet. -~t - ·the -·u~s·t~~-am end, 
velocity, :·temperature and .- sa·linity are assumed to b~ ·uniform. Thus ' 
. . . ' - . . I . 
. , . 
~ t ·x = ·o, · .. 
· . u = u , . T .. = T . · ·s = s· · .-
. • ~ ' ·. : co ' ' : ,, co 





I i . 
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1 _: 1Ji . =~IJ,;)' -'. and w·70.· · . .. 
. ; j · 
At large distances -from the water-ice interface~ t~·e ffuid 
i.s assumed to be ~l)af.fe~ted . by_ th~ pr~ence of th'e . i nte~face. There-
fore. for 1 arge ·va 1 ues of y, u = ll ' 
. . . . . ., 
· T = T ·· · a'nd S ·= S . · 
• CD m _ 
. : ~ . 
. T~us' . ay · =p:U"' and .w=. O ... · . . 
' . ' ' 
. .The b()uhdary conditions· at the melt interface are· more 
. . . . .. . . . '; . 
· involve{ in c_oinP.ar.ison to the a·bove. Griffiri .ISl described· an 
. ,. · .. 
. ~ r' .· . '. .. . . . .. . .· . . . 
.: . . eq-ui'librium· condition at the interface whereby the melting temperature· 
. . . . •. . ' ' . . ' . . ' . ~ ~ . . . 
is · depr~ssed by the p-r~sence cif dissolved species. _The relations-hip 
··employed ·here .is t~a·t recci~ended by Neuman an·d Pierson ·[171 for salt _' 
. - . .. ) . . . . . . . ' ) . . 
watef, ·namely r 
. - \ 
'I ' 
I • 
·-:-·- - ·' - - --·- ---- ---- -. . 
~ ~ '·! ·:·. · . ..,..·' ._ .. : :. · ... · . 
. · : -·· . ' . 
... ·· . ... -··. '!.-
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· I . 
... th€!·:normal c~mpone~t of · ve.l?dt.v, Vw' is not known~a.~priori ~ l('!lai 
. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ' :... .. ( 
fl;l. b.e ·de'tennined .b.Y considering an··energy ·balance. a_~ the m~lt . i~terface. · 
) f • co~ducti ori I of , he a~ ·j ~.to th'e i ~e is·. assumed ·~o be negltgi bl e' th~n· :' 
' --the lh.eat' transferred fro'm the water at 'y = 0 results in melting of ,. . ' 
I • - • , , • ~ 
. the ice~ . -Thus 
. . , 
. 
. ' •. 
·-·- ... 
· k ;iT. 1· . . .,. 
. -: ... Vw(x) = pl _.'iJY- . y,;,Q 
.... 





. · wher~ L.is the latent hea.t -of .fusiori of the 1ce • . · The · s~ead/·$':tate 
. . ~ '( . . . ·- . . . ·. . /. . . '; ~ .· . ' : \ .. ~ ' ·. . . ' 
wall · sa~inity,· Sw·· ~t·· the i'c·e surface ~can be _ evaluate~ .bY ~quati ~g t~e . · 
convecttori 'of salt. a~·ay from the ice. by th'eme 1 t water . to.' the .. ~ole-~u·l~r .· ' 
~ • •• • • • • . <T. • • · ~' • . • : 
. d~ffusio_n of ~al't . .' towa.rds. the ice: . Thus ;··· 
_'( 15) 
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\ . Equations (13}, (14) _ ' an~· (15)' are· .interrelated .. and . mt.~st be 
·,/· , ·,· ~ . ·,. . · . . . . , . 
. '·sqlved ·iteratively.· The ·'!M!Jt veloCi.(y; Vw, may tie utilized in ·order .. 
• ,• ' ' I ' ' t ' 
to ·eva 1 u~te the. s tre~m · f~~c-~i on ·.dis t';i buti·o~·· · ·ljl~, . a 1.on.g the w~ 1 i~: · Hence ·. 
. . . . ' . • . X .· . . 




• r . . ' · . • . • . . 
. From this ·;t follows · that the wall' vorticity may be evaluated -by.:apply-
• . • • ' . ' . . •• •• . . , • _ , • '• 1 -: • ·._ 
·· . : . ing equation (2). · If the analysis were based.· up.on _boun~ary. )ayer ~ 
I . . ' ' . ' 
. ' ) . .. 
.· ·• , 
equa.tions~ the,. boundary ·conditicins de~c.ribed·· so far. would be su·f~ 
: ~ . . . . ' ·. ·. , . .,' . '. : . . 
ficient to des.~ribe the · f.low near· the leading _'edge of the plate·. ·That 
; , . , . ' , ,. , , , , I , . • 
is, boundary condi ~; ons wou_ld then · need to be specified only a~ the 
' .. • • # • • • ' • • ' • • • ' ' ' 
leading edge, near ·the i~e sur.f~ce_ an9 far re~ov~d from ·the .. ice ·sur-·. I· 
~ . . . 
, · 
.· fac~~ · .Howev~r,- \if a·. fully two-dimensional solution is to be ·.found, 
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v ... _ -~ -- •• , , :... ' ' . , ' : 
- . :. . . ~ 
. . ,, . \ . . ·, 
.(' : . ... . . ·· .... ·. . \ . . . . . . . ,•·' ' •' . · .. · .. 
~ - -_ /~-~\ · .. -:. \ · bo~nda·ry cond1ti o~s \must _ ~lso _ be .. sp~ci,fi~d . at the _downstrea_~ e~d: · _ .. 
· · ~/" · .. Th1s in turn requ1reslhat · the flow ·geometry be carefully spec1f1ed. 
·.- ·.,· ·. . .' .. .. Qb~f-ously~ . w~ate~-er met~~d . is · .to be.•u;ed to .solve eq~a~i~ns 





. . · 
. · . . ' 
. ' 
9 ·. ' 
~ . . .. 
.i . ' (l) . :t·o-(16), a soluti.on •can .be expected o~ly fpr.f1nite values of 
·the x--ttoordinate .. .In\. the present: analysiS a fi_n.ite lea,din~ p~_rtion . . · · ;_ · 
. . ! ' . . 
.• I • 
·"' ' 
. , . 
of a .long horizontal ice .s·h~et has been consider~d . . rt ·is assumed ·.· 
. . ! ' . 
t~at t~e , ice. _shee.t i s~\m~.~h l~nger_- than th~. ·l_e_adi ng __ P9rtion. _over which 
- a solut'ionf~i- 11 be ·foJnd. · Thi.s imp,ies thai the length of the regi_on. · 
of. i nter·e_~: 'of the . pl a\fe ma~ ~e :arbi_ trari ly_. c~~s~n ·, p~ovi ded . the · · . 
, . , . , I . . . . , , .· tJ-· 
. graqients of the various variables in the X-direction are .ve.ry small 
' · . . or pr~di c~ab 1 e 1 . Then ~he. c1 o~ ur~ b·ou~dary · co~di t) ons . f~r these. ., . 
. . . \ ·. I . . , . . . , . . . 
. variables can be 'set using extrapolation methods from .the · int~rio~- .. -
' . ' . ' ·\· ' . ' ' . . . ' . . 
· _·of the . ~egion of i .ntere1st.· _·As .is· de.scr.ibed late-r ,-.two test pr~grams 
~ . . . ; . . 
· ·were run, :-~_ne · w'ith the ~s~ump.tion ·that at the ~ d~wn~tream ~nd ~he. 
. . . . 
~ ··. ~ 
gradi·ents ·of ·a·ll variabies equalled zero an.d the. -other ·wi th linear 
, ' • • • 1 • . ' • . , • , 1 : , .,. , 
' . . 
· extr:-apolati_on :of these :variables. being. assunted_; Th~ solutions. 
. . . . . . . ' 
. , . ·, , .· : I , . ,·· . , . . . . . 
o~taine~ in - both - case~ were. ·identical .wHh :only minor variations. at ·:. -
. : :. :~ . . i ' . . -. ' •. . ' ·_· . . ' .. _. . . •. ... 
· th~ down.stream .end· of the reg_io~ o~. interes.t. · THerefore, for s ~mplic~ 
'; ty in the present work the zero gradient downstream 'boundary condi -. 
. . . . . ' . ' , - . 
' I 
. .(' . 
. . . 
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• • • r, / 
·. ··.· 
·· . . · 
I 
•/ 
. ~. . 
. ·· . ' "' ., 
. . ·10 
.. ·. - ; . 
·-' For the present ·work, th~~ boundary_ conditions .·discussed abo~e . 
. .. an'd :s urrrnari'?ed in 'fi 'gure ,. ~ p~ovi d,~s suffi.ci,ent ; nforma.tion to so.lve 
.. : . . ' th~ -~quations (1), (2), (3), _· :(~) a·nr(l·l ·):_ Becaus_e .. of th~ir com-
: .. · ple,xi.ty·, di.rect ~n-alytic~l .soluti~n . of the ~q-uati~~s, ;s not poss~b-le 
... . ' 
'·' 
·a~d the applicat.ion.of numeri·ca.l methods is .riecess~ry ~ · In broad terms, 
' . ' ' 
' • • • • ' ' tf ' ~ • ' I • ' 
a numerical solution. can be .obtaine-d by. approximating the ·differen.t .ial 
• • ' ' ". ,'• ' I ,' ' ' ' • ' ' : ' 
· eqyations .~ither ·by. finite difference . or by fi-nite ele.ment techniques .. 
. \nd-: sol.vi~g the.res~iting set ·of:appr~xim~te ~~uatio~s ' •. In. b~th t~~h-
. . . ' ; . . . ,..,..,..,. 
niques the region ~f _ iriterest is di~~r~tiz~~ .~~d . the-.\equ~tions __ are . . , 
integrated by .approximate methocis over·smal:l·discr_ete.·areas. · -T~is 
.· ' .. '•! ' ' 
. ·results, in the case of finite eleme~~ ··analysis· , .in sets of simul-
. .. 
tanepus ~in~ar equations,-_·normally'in the form of banded matrices, · 
Which G~·ri be SOlVed :on a . djgftal 'coiTputer .Usin~· apprQpriate matrj~·,, · . . 
·' . . . , . . ' . . . 
t~chni_ques : : This . techni\q.ue requires larg~ amo1:1~ts- of .''comput~r storage 
, • • . • : '" • ' •, • . . I ·_ •.• , .• ' . • • • ' . / ' 
if very Sl@ll finite el,ements are employed .. • IrL the ·case of finite . I 
' . . 
. difference techniquest iterati-ve methods ·have been devised·-wi th lower· 
' . 
storaye requirements . Bec~use of .th~ avai_labiHtY, of a PDP-l li69 . . 
'' .. 
. .. :. computer with a, 64 .K memi)ry but free , comRuter ti f'(le, finite d~ fferim.ce 
' - . . : . . . . . . ·. . 
techni.que's were'· chosen for the present wor~. . . . ' 
· ·Basically; the finite .difference ·scheine developed by Go.sman 
.;-, . . l •· • . ·. • 
' . ' ' . . . ' . 
et'a-1. [15J.was 1employed with -the in~orporation of Spalding's. [19] 
. . .. . ' . . 
-modification~. as Cfiscuss~d by.Runcha~ J:2ol;- In the schem~ ·of Gosman · .. 
et al : , a.ll ·terms in equations {1) to (4) are approx'imated' t)y cen.tr_ai 
'' ., ' 'I ' .J 
. : differences': wi-th the ' ~.xception ' of the coiwe~tio!l terms for wht ch : . 
.. 
11 upwj'rid 11 •. diff~rences are used -to achieve nlil!letical stability; SP,ald:- ·: 
. . . . . . . . . . 
/ . .. 
·i ng'.s. ~odif.ications, which are-describe.~ ·in d~tail J_n Appendi x. A, 
·. ' 
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.· .. 
·,' 
' ~ : 
·, . 
.. \, 
H ·. · 
' . ' 
. consist ·of utilizing central dfff~rences for_ ,the conyectio~ terms if 
. tti~; r contri bliti ori~ -are· l,ess .' tha'n those of . .th.e di.ffiJsi on terms . :_: . . if · 
th~4nagnitude . ~f the ·convection terms . ex~eeds that of ·the diffusion . 
• " •• ~·-.,~. ...4 • • I • I ' ~- • ,·. • • • • •• > .. 
. \ t~~ji.:the diffus-ion terms. are_ . negl~Gted and th~ ci:mve~tion .·ter~s 
....  ar"e expressed as. "~pw.i nd 11 differences. . Runcha 1 has shown Spa 1 ding; s 
. . . . . ' ' . · . . ,. . 
I. . • . .... .. , . • • ' 
finite difference scheme to be· preferable for -both acc·uracy ·and con-
~ ' ' . . . . ' ' ' . ' -
• I 
I • 
·The basjc--.cbm.puter program-:given .. in-· reference · {15) could .have · 
. . · . · i .. ~-~~.::..;:· "'-.. :.: · , 1\ '/· . _ ... . · . . J ~-.·~· ·~: • • • • • ·. · ; ' •• • 
. been emP.l_oye:d in':•the present work with appropriate .modi-fication to .. -·. ' 
. . . .. ·'• . . . . ,' . . , . ·. .. . · .. 
:. incorporate . the·. boundary .. c~~di ti ons . . However, this pr_ogram was .· 
I • • > ' ' Clo 
~ ' . . .·. / 
written .in . a general "form to permit ca1culations_-.for a wi'de rilnge of · 
( •, \ I ' ' I • 
prob 1 ~ms · fo~ lan(i nar .or .tur.bu.lE!ni"f)o~s u~i ng ··Cart~si an or · pol a~ 
., . I .• . . • : ' ' I . $ • • ' I • ' 
. ·cyli ndri c~'l 'coordinates. i'f ,app 1_~ ed. to . the 'present 'case _·wi ~hout . 
substantia 1 ~difi.cation; the· program wi J 1 rep~atedly ca.kulate many ': .. 
\ , . . · ' .·.. .. . .. . . . . . . 
'parameters dur.itig ea_ch. iterati'on eve_n ·· ~_h'ough the values:- ~·i_ll not change ' :· ' 
. · froni. i terati 'on ~ 'to .ite~~ti on.· .. . 'In ~iew -~i thjs; the. prog~am ·wa·~- .mo.di fied · ... 
. • • ' • -. • ,• .I ' • • • • • 
. ' I' ' - , . ' ' \ · . . 
. substantially ·for the present work to feature . storage. of the bulk 'of 
• • • " i • • • ' .. • • • 
. . . ~ . 
. r the. _ int~rm~diate pa~ameters · and ~p~nd.ent 'variables-. on a d~sk with a 
· ~i~imum number of variables being .stored in · the compute~ memory at any 
.. time.~ · A· : s~itabl~ sc~eme . ~~s - in~rpora.ted to transfe; ·information:' 
,, . ' . . 
. . . 
·between the Cc;Jmputer memory and the disk .. · 'The net result .was 'that a . . 
. . , . . . · .. . , ·. . , . . · . · I . . .. . 
large··.number of grid lines could be considered 'with a ' lim'it' being 
. . . . . . . . ·. . . ' . ' . ' : 
' .. 
. ·imposed :by the: capacity of the .d.hk- ·rather ·than by the size .pf the .. ' . , ' 
:· . . comp~ter . memory. rTh~ :abo~e ~pproach tiad .been . tes~d - ~gains.i ttiat · -~f 
. . . . . .  . . ,\ ' . . ~ 
refer~rtce [l5J. an~ yielded · i;d~n-ticaJ . soluti,.ons- for flow 'in ~ ' Circular 
.. I .. 
pipe •. 
~.:: . 
• I . 
. l 
·; 
' . • . 
' ) 
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. . :\._ ' .. , . . . .. ' . . . ' . : ·. . 
· An11nitialization· program. {-see ·.J\ppendix B) was .  ruri first by ·. · 
. • . . . : . ,=- . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . I , . : . . , : ~ . ~ • . _' . 
specifying the .values of u , :r , and s ~o cre~te a work~f19 : data file 
. · .CO - CD ,· CQ " 
on -:t~e disk . ... ~sing this. data ·fi]e·, the program (se·e ~ppendiX. ¢l for 
. . . . . 
. .. 
the forced convection ··case was ruil until 'it had converged.· Then 
. . . . ·. .'· . . . - .• . . 
.  . •' : . ·~ . . . . ' . . ... 
using t~ res·ulting data f .ile, the program of Appendix .. D was· run,'to. 
. · include buoyancy terms, ·until it tiad.converged . .. I_nboth the cases · a.· 
' ' 
coovergenee. criterion .of' 0:001 was used. In a'rriving· ·at a solut:ion 
' ' . . . . ' . 
.. ·· 
. ··' ·. ' t~e . nbdel · w, /~ ljJ: .r ' .im'd.~ ~~lues .vary fr6m one .. c~cl~ · of ite.ratf.~n . ~0 ~· 




. . . . ·' ' . . . ' 
• • - . ' ' : ' ' • . ' ' , • . I! . ' ' ' , . • <I •• t . ' 
· ... 'values of !IJ, 1J!.,. . T' ahd S changed, by less than Q.OOl of the reference . 
. . va, ues; :. For :~:am . function .. re~~~ence value. · ~~s tha.t .farthest from ··/ 
. .. ..... ·· ' ·' 
. ·.the pl~te at the upstre~m. en·~· For _ v~r~icity, a re(.er~.n~~~a~ue . was :· . 
··chosen ·arbitrari,Y·-as· -2 .and for .i~mperature and saii:nity, the: free 
'' I / . . ' . ' . ..• •• . . • . . ;• . . . 
stream val~es ~re ' e":JPloyed . . Typjcally, an a~erag~ .. ~ run of . t.he' ·: CO!ll~ - ·. 
· bi ~~d ~onvect-i on ~~.og~am required ~bout 3 to· 10 .. ho~rs. ·on th~ :.POP-11 /GO 
I .. 
time·. ~haring ·c~mputer . The total numb.er ·otf ·;te.rations imd ·time require-
• • • • • "' ' • -. • 0 • • • '• 
men,t'.ma infy· depend • up?.." th~ .number .. of .grid .li,nes used. ~i ri the progr~m. · 
While.· this much computer ·time ·seems excessive·. by · the standards ·of a 
. . ' ' : ' . ' ·, '\ . -. ·, : . ' ·, ·: .. . . . . . ~ . . ' . . 
· · larg~ cfmpute·: facility,. .it should be r-ecogni:zep· that the computatio~s 
wer.~ · pe~fonned on a mini.· computer without a .. high. ~peed processor. Of 
.. the various facil~ties av~~lable 'fp~ this· ~ork,· ·. the· 11 h.~rids ~n 11 c~~trol . 
· · · ov~r the ~rogr:-~nis ·a~d .. piotting flicility mor·e tha~ . o;fs.et"''the: dis-
. . . ; • ' . ' •" 1: 
. . 
. . advantages .. of 1 arge. exec!Jti on times. · 
/ . ' 
' . . . . . 
,., 
' . ' 
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REsuLTs AND oiscus~loNS . 
_., ··. . . 
•' • " I ' o 
•.·. , . I ·. . . . , . . . . ' . . ·• • : ' 
·The . succ~ssful solution of partial differential equaUons by .. >' · 
. ·• . • . - .' . : . • . • . • . •. ... . • . .• : • f ' .• ~ I . . I . .: :. 
. ·~ 
. .. ·'~' 
r .: . 
fi_ni:te difference met~ods depends upon th~ approximations whiCh are , . 
. , . ~ade ln,deve1oplng'. tli~ flnlt~ dlffereni:~ !'luatlons, thO i:holc~ ~f <~>:. •. ·. • i . 
. • fu!t0b1e !irld and th~' judti:foUS Opp1 I cation -~. boundary Conditions. . ·.· . · ·.· .· · .i , 
. The finite di~ference . scheme employed here; as_ .has ~- d;~cf':ibed . . . . ·.' ... ·:·· .' . :~ . 
pr~yiou~ly .. W~S ch'os~n.f~r . . its · _St~bility~. ~ppli.cab~J'it.y'Ya · a.;no~~~~~,f~rm·> ... ·• · _.] 
. ' : grid, and. economy in. $torage . requi~;me.nts· . ... ' . ·.- ., ' . ... _ .:. . . l 
. ' for the . fre:h Water ca~e: a1J s~lf~fty equationS lo thO "!'01$-sl.~ : : ' .•' . ' . . . ~ ._· 
w~re _igno.red and the melt interface temperature; Tw~, - was se,t 't~ ze~o, · : . .' · · ;t 
Ea~1Y ruils of the Compit~program wl~h the dHfe,rent 'v~dlrectl~ g~~~~ .·.. . ... . . · ~ .· 
• r 
.. shown in table 2(A) we~e. compared by drawing conto'tir .maps. of iso- · · ·· · ·. . ::(~ 
. .. ' i . . l - . . . ' "\'-, <!. ·j·l ·. . 
,. 'st~e~ml}_n:,s_ for, _uoo -~ .. ~~ Q_4 m/s and TQO. ~ 20°~-· - .·.The r~~u~t~ng ~o~t.~u_r : ~'-~- - · .. · . . 
. . : could ' then be. d1rectly compared. by noting ·the ·respective -postions 'pf the .' 
, , ·. stream11n~S. ' ;rid 1 an~ gr.id 2;of ta61e ,2(A)~~h d~s~rlb~ a portio~ . ' . ' ~- . • { ) 
·· · · of. the flow field for 0 < ·y < · .0933m .with grid. 2 consisting ·of a finer .· ·'' :i: 
. . . - - . . . .. . .. . . ··· } · 
:· · · · · grid · spac~ ng~. · 's.in~~ the r-es·ul ti ng ·streamlines ·.for ' gri~ ' l · w~re ·-{~dis~·· . .-... . <. . . ~ .. 
. . ti ;ng_u~sha~le from· those f~r 'g~id 2, . H·;wa·~ co.ncluded . that·.~·th·e :' ·grid .· .. . . . .- ~ J 
.. ...  J ·~ · d~st.ri~ution -· of,grid :fi"_~ : -suffi1~1~ntly .- ~in~ ; .· G.rid 3.of t~bl; ~{A) :_ i~~ _: · · i 
, Identical to grid 2 for ~-~o.Qm but i~ ei~nds to .Y ~ o.27o.i:' 'sln:e , , r j 
·: .·. : ; ·ior-y ~ ·o.093m' the strea~line 'distributions. for grid 3. ~ "'ere .i-nd1.st.ing- · · 1 
. :: . \.u~shab~e - fr~~ 'th~se . for :~rid 2,-· 1 t . was. e$tabi-~shed - that ~e free - ~s~~~am . ·. -.r. ~-
boundary . co~~1~io~s- can -·~~ appl:ied. at; ·= o.. 0933m - wi\hciut-':~ffecti,r~g the-: .. :·· : .. · '· · 
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. ' Ove~ most -of the Reynol ds -· numbe·~- range ·, th~'· ideal t·iusselt number:· for. :. '> . 
: . ' . . . '. ' . ' - ' •.• '· . ' . . ' '• . ..... 
' ' ' ' . . ' • ' ' ' j • . ' ' : . . . . : - .- . . . ' . . : . 
combioed con,vection is approximately" 25% lower than tha·~ for· forced . ·:· ·:-
. . ' . . . ' . . ' .. . , 
'.· • r ., . 
· , ' 
• • • • , <J ., · • ' 
. ("' . ·convection. . ··. 
· .P 
' . ... 
. . , .- ... 
.. 
.. : 
' ' ·. '• . - " . . ' . .. .. ' 
' the ·inciusio~ of the::-·density. g_radiimt' te_rms in. the vorti,Ci_ty equati'on; ' ~: . ' ·. ~ . 
• • 1 -. • - . ' . ' ' 
. ';.{the effec:t .of these ·.terins .is . ~leiirly evideht. When ' the . den~ity gra~·ient 
-:. ' ,. . . ' ' ' . ' • ·.0:> ' ' . . ' . . ' 
·'terms are i·nduded,·· tl1e 'local · wall 'shear· stresses .are increased, . and .. ~- -
- ' . '. . . 
·.· . 
• • • •. ·;. 't> . ' •, • • • . ,· '• .' . " / • '' ' • ' 
·_ the local hea:t transfer rates are decreased. · The Reynolds an~logy, · 
ll , .. • . \ • • ' ! ' ... 
· however, would. indjcate that-.if the locaJ wall ·shear stres~es .increase 
. ~ ., 
then the ·.local: ._heat transfer rates sho~ld increas~ _proporti~~atery. 
. . .. "". . . . , .·" . . . . . . ·. . .. I , . . . . , . . , . . . .. , : ·.·. . , ~ . . . . • ~ 
'The .contradiction of the present results with the Reynolds ana logy 
' • ' • t' • ' I '\ ' ' 
I . 




.· .. is ~ understa'ndable upon · consider~tion 6f the· mechan.is·m by ~hich·the ' ' .• .: 
' : J I ' • 
. ; 
• ' ' I .· .. 
:·.- -~ < ~ .. 
·r , · 
· . . · 
/ ·-:- . . · ·. 
. ,' 
· . . · .. :· ..... -. . ·. ·. (. .. . ·, . ... _: : · . . ··,. ·. ' ' . ' ' . ;, : .·. :_ 
~· .· . ~e~~ity · gra_dien_t ·affect the .. sol ut'ion of the· -. vorti cijY __ equation . 
. ' ~ . . - : . . ( ' . " . '• ' , . ' . .. ... . . 
. _. :/ · In .the region near th~ ._melt interface the· no slip bounqa·ry _ 
.~ . ' .. . ~- . ' .  
' condition at .the ·wa'n. re-sults generan.Y' '1n 'viscous' gener.a'ti.on of ' ' \' :, . 
-~lockwisE; o~~egative vor't;C:ity in th~ ·flu~. -Just_- dqwnst~~~ni · ;ro~ ·- ·.·.·. ·: 
·.· 
• , f •. 
·: . 
. -· l··-,' ,' 
. ' . 
- ~ :_ < ' . \ , .· 
. ·the leadi-ng ·ectg_e ·, the fl-ow field; .therefore, a_ssumes. ~: ~imuHaneo~s · _ · _ •' .' ' 
• ' •r • • ' • • , ' . ' ' l . :. 
.) • . 'I 
l . . ' 
" ·.- ':J : ... ,' .. ~ - ·. ·. 
·f' . .' . . · . 
. ' . . . . · . · . . ' 
' . . 
\ :growth ,of .momentum and thermal 'boimq_ary. layers char'i;l~terilstic of a· . . '• ' .. 
. . . . . . . :· . . ~ . . . ' . . ' . 
. . ' 
· ::, . . forced'.?'nvection flow . 'As -a result negative values ex.ist .for th'e · ,. 
·· ··· ' ~ownstream density gr-adients~ *· ,_.nea,~ the· walJ as. c~n.b~ . seen Hi~- ,· .~·. 
. , .. · .. ·. 
· : f.igu~es '- S(a.) and 8(b,) • ·- This' r_esul.ts . i.n t c.lockwise . rotational 
. ·. 
' .• . ' . 
· "' . . 








. ' . . . . . .. - - .· . . . -· . . . . v· . 
· ·orig1natirig witti·.the viscous shear ·stress, ~rid resul:i:s ·in ·steeper. ·< · : . . · :· ·. · ' .. ; · 
. . . . ' . ' ~ ' . ~· . . . . . ' ·. . . . . . . ' : . ·. . . . ' ·: · ~ 
· velocfty _gradients• near the ic~ . su_rface:·t The resulting increased -. ··. . , 
• ' • :.• ' ' ' ~ ' ' • . . I ' ., ·.•, • - ' , \ t. . • ' ·,' ./': • ,. '• , • , , · 
· .c0.f1ve~t.i_on ~aral .lel .and .. pe,rpen~fcul~r: ·~9 ' the ~a~l · prod~c~s .. l?wer _ 
• · 1 . 
:~ . l . 
. . - ·, · ......... temperature. gr~die_ntS-~1 which l~wers the rate o{ heat transfer . from ;...,_ .. _ .. -- -
t •• ' • (" • • • • • • •• , 
;:•· . 
~- I · 
':' . ··: . · •. ~ .... 
, ,I ' • . . y · . . 
·c__ . ..  . . . . . . . . 
, "--.--.'--j~-.. ;--- -,-~--. --.-:-. --,-.. ...,  -. - ... :-. -'>, •.• · ·~~ - . · , · . : :· ::-:-- --'-- -
•, ~ ... / • .. · ... · :,' .-!.,· ·~ - _: ' . ·... -.',.-,::, 1.·. . . :!·r ., ' •.'• , •. :. . , , , • . , • . ·; ~ · 
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. . " .r . ' ' 
"· . 
. ' th_v.:flui ·~ to the, . i~e-.surface·:C Since· the rate .of heat_ transfer is 
. - . 
. · . · ·lower, . th~n· th~ m~lti~g r~te will ~lso be · lowe_r, and the conflict ~fth 
. . . . .. 
:_ the_ Rey~oJ'ds ' ~nalogy which wa-s menti'?ned before ·_i·s resolved. Further 
. -: ....... . . ·._ •, ·away from .the·wall'; · pos\i:tive val:ues e'xi'st . for ttie density.'ghidients as ·-
.. t~· : ' .' if v • ... , ·I· ~ . , ' ~ . · . ' . I • · . • 
· 
1 
·- · • . ·sho~n in 'figure B(a). This positive ·density gradients results irian · 
. \ . an.ticlock.wise rota.tional ·tendency ~hich tends-- to ·.offs.et the weakened . 
-··· ' . . . ·. ' ' . .. . 
/. visco~s - vorticity' production . This .. results in flatt-er velocity pro:. 
.· ·. . ' .- ' - ~·:· . · _. ·_. ' _ _ ... . . -: .· .. . . 
'files .aw.ay from th_e ice sheet : than are p _  roduced i.! the densi_ty gr_a~ient - -,-. · 
/ 
I 
.• terms are neglectedq:_- ' 
I 
. . . ,' .. · ' 
Figures 9(a)and 9(b) show thatfqr fo.rced corivectio:n or ·com- . . 
.bined convection, a·s the Reynolds · number increases a.loog the plate, 
I 
· ~he Nusse.1 t number also increases·. Iri both the' c·~se~· ··at· a pa'rti cu·lar 
·' valiJ~ ·of ·Reynolds number, if the. free stream temperature··increases, 
the ~usselt n!J]llbe~·- de·c~a~e~.(For 'the_· ·combin~d convection~aS'~, i-t . . 
_, . 
. '•, . 
·· is-se_en frcim'-figure 9(b) that when. Re 2: 2500 there · is lHtle .. chang~ · .
. ·"'-
in ·the local Nusselt ·number ·at vario-us temperatures . 
. ~ . . ' . . . . ' 
,, . 
· .·. At _free.sJr_eam :velocities of o.o~ .and 0.015-m/s pnd ·fr_ee 
• . . ' . . . . I . - . 
-Qstream tempe rat'~ res '2°C ~ T"' :i · 20°C,- simflar so-lutions were s'uccess-
f~-lly . o.btairied-~ · 'The 're~u~ts. we~~ Sif1lilar._to th.e above .and ~-r~ I 
· su~arized in . figure:~ · io and ;·1 for· combined convection . . The free · .· 
. . . . ' . ' . /' 
stre'am velocity was then further lowe~.d · to 0.01 m/s and ::ihe.·program 
- ~ / 
~ was . run at _"different fre~ stream temperatures varying from 2°C to i.s0c. 
-. . . . ' . . ·_ . . . . ' . . . / . . 
0 . .. . . . - , . "" 
. · Up 'to T .. =. 10 C, · the solutions were as .stable -as those .mentioned above 
• • • ·CXI ••• ' ~ ' • • ' • : • 




·convect1on solution was obtained. after l-lS2 _itera·_tions, _'but there· · 
was no . converged solution at T ·== l3.5°C. IVari~~s degrees. of· 
' ' • , 1 • CD • • 
. ,' ,' 
~ - . / 
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' . 
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relaxation par~~etei"s were employed to get ~ converged :sol ~tit;Jn 'at . 
thi's 'temperatu~e but aJ l · we-~e unsu:c~essful; Force_cl cohyecti·on· soJu~ 
.. . . . . . . . . 
. tio.ns were stabl.e up to T ·. = 20°C . . The combined convec'tion . results , · 
. ' . . co . . . . . . 
· were studied ~aretuny.at ~ ·~ -15°c·. F.;-gure.12(a) wa~ pr~duced b~-
. , . . . .co . ·• . • . . . . . . 
· .. h.mning_the pro·gr~m 'unti~it h~d c~nv~_rged . to a so~u~ion .. for forte~ ­
·convection. Using this as a. starti.ng poi·nt-,: the pro~ramwas the~ ·run 
. for 600 iterat.ions~ resulti.ng,: in figure _12.(b) •. .'r~is . solution ~_was 't.hen 
.. · . ' . ' 
· . .... 
u_sed as a ·starting point for. a total . of 3ooo iterations and stream 
. . . . . ' ' . . . . . . 
lines . wer~ observ~d at · every 100. i.ter~ti ons-; . Typi ca 1 str~aril 1 i ne 
.. . . . . : . .· .- . . . \ . , , 
patterns are. prese.rlted in 12(c) •. 12('d), lZ(e.) and 12·u1. These · 
• . ' . ' .. I >4 I , . . . . . . ,. ·. . . . : .- ·· ' . . .· 
· patterns indicate that·the flO\{ is abruptly downward at.the . leadirig 
' ' , , ,. . ' , I , ' ' ' t , • • 
. 0 . . 
edge of . the· ice. sheet and down'stream from here the flo'w turns~ towards, 
.the: ice sheet once again. -EnC1osed within this .region is a rec.ircu- . 
latin~ eddy. Fur~er do~nstream, the flow is more.close1y .. parallel - . , 
to th~· ic~; she~t with · ;efatively; s~l- i wav~-1ik~ distu~ba~ces . · 1ns_p~~~·-
- 0 . . . ' . . . . 
. · •.. tion of these figures . show that the streaml ir"~e · patter~s .. change from . 
, , . . . ' . 
iteration t9 iterat'ion, but the recircul~t;'ng eddy; formed' near the 
· _ .1 eading edge after)oo ·. i t_erations was· repeated again af~er 1525 itera-
.. 
; ~ 
tions with an extra reCirculation cell further downstream. 
/:) . .. . · ' . . . ' 
I , 
. · ·The above tendency could -b~ attributed t~ a ·numerical · instability 
- .. ' ' ' I ~ • t ' ' • • • • ' ' 
in the fini'te difference' meth~d. or 'to :the ap~li~ation of a - ~teaay 
' . . 
. ' state SO] uti on to a transient problem . . The exact cause. co~l d not be · . 
. _.\ . ·. ' .·· ·.... . . . • . . .. . . . . . ' 
'' · cle~rly e.stabljshed but the. e.f fect .Of*. on the OSclllati ng ~olutions ' 
... . . . ' . . . ' 
could be examined • 
·· · . .. T~e effect. ·6f .E.£. 
. · - . ·· ax ~as studi e~ -~t ~very 100~~ iter~tion up t o · 
3000 ite~~t1ons . · "It was. f~-und that ~t any value of ·x· .. ··* changes 
. '· . ., 
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abruptly it~ rotational ~end~ncy and amplitude from wfth~n .100 'itera- · 
., 
tions · . . Fof ex~~pJl, figure lfshows that a·fter '70.0 Heratio~s •. near th~ 
' .. ' .. .. . ' ' . .. · . . • ' . . 
1ce.- surface at x:= o·.-2054 m the-negative densi.ty g.~adient prod~ce.s 
......... . 
· c·lockwise .ro~ci.tion.al tendency which r:-esul_ts· ina $t~eper _ve1ocity gradf- · .· , 
ent ttian for purely "viscous flow. further away ·fromth·e wall ~~ .ctianges '. ·, 
;'ts . rotational te~dency' 'to anticlo.c~wise ~hich ·results in a t.owe'r 
. •, 
v~·locity gra~i"ent:: f~t far dista~ces from t~e - wali : *again ·changes. 'its " 
' I ' I 
rotatiorial -tendency to· .clockwise ·which re-inforce steeper ·veltcity· gra~i"~ 
. . . . ........ . ' · . . . . 
.r ents once. ag~·in. · ·rt· is seen that positive ·density- -gradient- is strorlg~r 
. - • ' ' ~ • t. Q : ' • 1: •-:' ' ',' ' •. • ' ~ ... ~ ~· • ' '• • ' ' . ..~ ' '• .~ r I ' ' :, 
than e1 ther· of the negatw.e dens1 ty grad1 ents. Th1 s· abrupt behav1our of . · . 
• • ·. • • , . . • \ • .. I 
.. a . . . - . . , 
. fi .could -be a·ttributep to the formation of· b~oyanc~ cells .at the lower · 
p hori zonta 1 ·velocity~ or simply . to ' a nimieri .(:a 1 ins tabi i.i ty in the fi nit~ .. . 
. ::::::;:::i::~roX;mations' . . Further ~orU s' clear~y ~ed for full ; , . 
. · . : The resdlts pr'esented .so .far for the fresh ~case are 
! · . . . 
• I. • . . , . . ,· 
satisfaCt_o,ry. to permi ·~ extension .o(-the ana"lysis ' to the saline water . 
~ . I . . . . . . . . _. 
. cases . . · Thus the sal i·rii.ty equations were taken into consideration and 
. the - ~elt · i nte;fac~temperatJ·re wa~ :calt:ti"i~ted ~y- u~ing . equation (1~) : . · 
~ . . . . . . . . . . 
For ~ f~ee st~~ariJ sa 1 i'nity of 5° joo ~ X and Y-direction · g~ids were 
. • • ' ~ ' ~ ' ' • J ' 
established in the same lnanner 'as ' for the "fresh water case by using 
. ·~ .. . . ' . 
• . • . . . . . I • . . ' ' 
· dif-ferent grids with the nodal values given, in tables ·J(A) and ·3.(8) • . 
. the _ res~lts obta"ined .with 44; 52 and ,56 v:..direction gr.id an'd 51 .and 76 
. '/ 
.X-direction gr:lds were identic~l.- ·: In these ca~es - · the . dow~stream · 
. ' . . . . 
boundary conditions were app~i.~d at) c = 1.'731 m . . Dn.e program was ru.n 
wi thl . the · s2 by 52 I node grid . ~nd d~wns~re~m bound~ ry condi tio~s , we~e ·. 
j" . ··-- ---~· . ' · .. - ~ . • . . ·. ' . . . : . . . . . • . 
applied at x ::;: 1.021 m. The results thus obtained were .identical with 
. . . . . . . ' . ' ,. ' \ . . . . . " . · : 
the previ o~s . case . : So.·for simpliCity_a.nd .t o reduce ' exec~t-ion ;time··· . 
, (' . ' . \ . ' 
the . 52 by 52 node gV>,i d was chosen and downs tream·_.boimd.ary con~i tions \ 
·~ , . 
'· . . 
, ' : 
' .. 
. . ' . . . . ' ' ' 
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.. were applied at ·.x .=. 1.02l 'm_f'or the a~alysis .of sali·ri~ wa!er ~ase' . 
when S = 5° I oo . 
. "" 
~ . . 
Solutions were thEm obtained. successfully at different free 
. . ' . ' 
2·1 
-·. streain velocities and at· different free stream temperatures. In an 
. \ 
- 1 . 
c~ses . the' sireamlines for the ' forced convection cas~ 1 i'e clo'ser to ' 
' th~ . ; (:r' surfac~ .than the ·-corr.esponai.ng s1treaml ine_s for combined ' ~~n­
vection. :· A typi_cal strea~i1ne patter.n is ·shown ',:;n· figlJ_re .14_ at U"" =· 0.025 _-
.. mis .-~nd Tco ·.= · 2o~c._- This- ·t~nd i.s · oppo~it~ to that' .found fo_r th~ · fr~sh 
' ' • ' . . 
r case, . b~c~use. th~ negati ve ':dens i ty, -gr~die~-t ne'ar the wa,ll is· .. 
. ' 4 ' . ·. . ' . . .~ - . ' · ... . ·. ' . . ( . . . . 
s~rong~r -than· that in the fres,h water case, as can be . SeEm in figure . ' . 
1 ~ . . This higher /I"!~Q~ti .~e · *' pr:oduces str~ng-- clo~kwise rotation w_ithi,n I . 
' ' . -~ ' . . · ' 
the fluid whi,ch results· in the flow bei_ng def,lected awaY," from the · ice · 
su~fac~ _.in ·_the ~~s~ of . c~mbined ~onve~~i'on.~ · . · . . 
Figur~s 16, lf and lB. show that N~.s_s~l't; pumber . ~s. a function ': · 
. . .. ,. . . ' 
o·f Reynolds number ·were ·obtained from solution·s . at .. free :stream 
• ' • • • I I . 
~~_,_oci'ti ~ o_f .. o. 025; o. 02' and 0.015 rri/s_· .a~d at f~e~ ·s~r_eam ' t_emperatur~s 
2°C :s ·T"" .. ::; 20°C, · were similar i'Q':ihe fr:esh ~ water. ca~e. : 
. . ' ' . 
f 
· ... · 
F~r - a -free -~treain veloctty of o·.ol m/s, · solutipns were· ob:tained ' .. · ~ 
· suc·cessfully ,up ' toT.., . -~ 17~85°c. ··. :At T~ ·= ll.9~·C a con~erg~d- ·s~iutio.n · 
' • • f : • 
could not ·be obtained ; For the fresh water case_, solutions were stable 
,· : t . . . 
. , only.'up.to T.., ~ f3.45°~. This inc_rease_ in .th_e temperature · .at .whic~ .. · 
solutions bec.ame .·unstabl~ cou_l d ·be attributed to the s~l initY b~.undary 
' ' . ' .. . . . ' 
layer ·and 'the resu-lting high' negative density gradient near. the ice 
. ' ' 
surface _  .· Th~· ·uns~a~le ~o,m~_ined c~nvectionresult_s were studied .. care-
fu11y at· T . == ·1s0 c in a similar manner .to that used for ·.fresh water 
. . - . co ' ' . . 0 • ' • ' . . . . . 
~hen u =.· 0.01 m/s tnd ·T = lS~C. It was obs~~-rve·d··.that it had a 
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pattern~ change fro~ ite_ra ion .-to -iteration'!f.ith recirculating cells·. 
· · This. shows .the .·ins'tability , ri .the solution . 
' .j 
. · -· Velocity profi~es fo ·s·.,·= S0 /oo ar~· ste per for forced 
convect.ioh thah for c~mbiped onyection. · .: For f: sh w~ter .·the veloCity·_ 
.... 
. '· . . I . .. · I 
.. prof,iles for -comb1ned co.nvecti are steeper t /han for forced convection: -
·' 
''· • • ,I • 
,. This opposite· t.~end r.es ults fro · the strong~e; clockw·i se · rota~ion 
. . - . . . - .· . . - . . - . . . . C!. 
. produced ~y fx- ~ithin t~e fluid or sali~e. wate~. A. typical: ~eiocity 
. . . prot'il~ for_ both ' th~ ca~es -are 'sho 'n 'in figures 19(a) and. · 19(1~f· at 
'· 
U ~ 0.025 m/s and T =·· 20°C. 
. co · . <X> ---~-·· 
· Jhe temperature p·r~file·s· for ., = 5°/oo had patte:ns ~simi_lar: 
. -
. to those for fresh ~ater: Typica·l tein_erature pro_files ·a~e shown in 
· figures ·20(a) and 20(-b). for u = .0~025 · :sand T = ·2o0c~ 
. ·. . . · . I' . CO - CD -
Salinity profiles for S = 5°/oo re ste;per near ·the .ice -
• 1 • 00 ' ' . ' • • 
surface for combined convection· 'than . for f rce'd convection. 
. . - . . -' ' ' . 
For com-
. b_ined convection lower temperature. reduces e nielt;ing -rate.- .· Since 




hi.gher· nea~· ·the .ice· su~fa~e·. ·. Typical ~alinit ·profi:les ·ar:~ sho\'ln in 
figures 21(a) and 2l(b). I~ can be ' ob~erved - b comparing. f.igureJ 21(~) 
to n9ures 19(a~ .and zo(a)that" t~concent:at On boundary l~yer {5 •. 
thinner than the. momentum and thermal boundary layers . .. The sal'ini ty 
~ \\ ' ' .: ' . . .. ' . ... . . .... 
profile is more rounded for low Reynolds numb rsf than for high · R~ynolds 
numbers. It indi ~'ates -~ v~ry · definite dep ~dencfof the salinity 
\ . . \ 
• \ I . • . ' -
. profile on local Reyn-olds numbers. he salinity 'case, the Schmi_dt . 
~Umber "/pO, for s~\ diffusing iri. Wate is mu~h treater thail oOe. ·. . . . ./ 
Thus. the value· of pD i's .small .in compfi ison with 'fthat 1of .ttie .viscosi.ty," . 
l!·· · T~er~fore ~t is cl~ar from equat-ion (4) ~hat the ·.salinity -profile . -. \ . : . . . 
. 'I . . . .,..1':. . . 
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. is . mu~h "more 'strongly '-influenced by s_trea~i se . ~nd cross-sb1~am : . 
·:· co~v~ction·.~ha~ . ~-ither - the··~~-~-~~i~y_orth~· te_mper~tt.ire ·~rof·i le. · 
·: The~efo're melting at .the in-ter:fac~ influe~ces the salinity ·profiie · 
· much ''more than it ·affects the · velocity and temperature ·profiles; 
. , . 
If .the fre~ stream velocity is kept C"ons.fant,- as T · 1s _increased, 
• . . "" ' • • . . cr.t 
the.wall .. salinity decrease~. A typ_ical example is shown in f igures · 
• • ' • /, • • ' • , • • 0 • • 
·. . . . . i · . ' .. 
. 22(a) .and -22(b) ·for both ¢omhined.and forced convection . cases respec-· · 
. ' ' . . . ; . . . . ' . . . 
ti.vely . Very clos~ to .the ·leadi.ng edge the. l ~c'a.l wa.ll safinity" dis- .. 
.. · · ... · - . ·._.1. 
• •!. 
/ ' . . 
. , 






• ' . .'i 
~ ' . 
·. f 
. t 
.·' i . 
, • • 0 ·-~ . 
-: · 
· .. -~ - - · . tr.ibutions ··po~tray a f~rced . coiwect ion characteristic. For ·combined ' 
. . . . . ·-· . ' . : . 
:convecti~n at the ·leadi,n,g,edge _ the_ lo~al _wall.· salin.i ty -i~ ·· z'er9 ~or- -· _:· · ·._ , 
·. . : . ·. _\ . ' ' . ·:' . ·. . 





• • ' I 
' . . . 
' maximum a"nd-then . falls off further downstream" and increases aga_in ~wit~ 
. i nc"reas-ing_ "dis.£a,nce. along ,~he i~e surface:' · . 
,. 
. . ·. 
. . 
. . t;::;~ .• . ' . 
· · · Si.nce ·th~ salif!.ity of ·most oceans lie around, 35°"/oo, ..it -is 
· _: .. ne~essary' to. s.tud,y .the- case of .S = 3.5°/oo· . .. When the ~alinity·_ ~as ., . ' ' 
. ·-· 
. . ) 
··-· .. 
~ . j . 
. ; ' 







. ' . 
. . ·• 
.. .- . ~ . 
0 I , ' • ' , C0 ' , ' ' • 1 ' : ' : ·
1 
' ' 
changed, .th.e X a~d v:..directfon grids were re~est~blished in the ~arne 
·· m~nner a·S ~or the . p~vi·~US ·ca~~S when S ·= .0° /OO' and · 5°/~~- ·by U~ing 
. . . ~ .. 
.•. . . . . the.,.diff~rent grids. of t~bl.es 4(A)· a~~ ·4.(B) • . The results thus.' 
' . . . . ' . . 
. : .. 
were ide"ntical. In these _cases the downstream boundary conditions _ . 
. . we~e_-'appli_ed at x =:1.021 ~. ·rh·e l_ocatiop;,?f .app~ica_ti.on . of ~do.wn·-
. . 
_: J . 
. . . -:f 
. ·,-· ' . I~ . 









. ·"' -! •' 
. : . 
-. \ .. '\ ' . . 
. .'' s~·ream · ~-qunQ,ar.Y · condition was vi ndi.cated b,y running ·.a program·.- in. which .the - · :-:· 
dow~stream b~undary conditions were applied:·at x = 0.662-m . .- The . 
' . . ·. ' . ~ , . . . . . . ' . 
-. : \ . 
. '-1 ' . /I .. . 
"/ : .. . : .. 







. ·. . . I. .. 
' ... ~ . . 
' results obtained in.'both cases ~ere identicai.. TherEdore for the . • 
' . . 0 . . . ' . . . . . . 
. · . . .. :analY,sis of S~. = 35· /oo, _ the 68 by 65 nod~ ~rid was ·used ~nd down-
. : ' 
· . ·: .. \ . stre~m bounda-~Y' c6n~itions were .appl_i"ed at x = 1.02.1" m. · .. 
. . ,. . . . . . 
- ~ 
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t: i . 
, . , /' 24 . 
.. . ... . · Sol u'tions were then· obtained succe~sfully' .at u~ ·= :o;025 · in/s 
and ·a~ ~ 'lari~u~· ·free· stre.~m ~~~p~~atures rangi~g ·.f.rom .2°C~ ·to .. 20°c •. As· 
~ ' • • .I ' • • - • 
· · wAs ;the cas~'. f~r s = . 5° lorr th·e· streamlines for the · forced . co.nvectio·n ' · · 
• ' , • : ' (I) , ' • ' , ~ • • • ' • • • ' , ' ' ' • . I , 
., 
: '· i 
. • . . i 
•• • l 
• •' I 
\ .-: . 
' 
· .. \ . 
.. case 1 i e closer .to . the. ice surface' than the correspondi.ng ·. streamline~ 
• ' • •• J ' ' ., 
for coinbfried oonve~ti on. A typi ca i . streamline . pa~tern ·is .shown ·.in ·. 
figure ·. ?3 at u~ = 0.02S m/s ~nd T"" -. = 20°C. The N~s~~l:t . n_umper .· is· · 
t • • ' . . ' ' ~ho~n as a .fun~tJon of.. Reyn~.lds:numbe~: for u..,; = o.o'25 m/.s _and 
Z°C ~ T~ ~ ·:20°C. in fi.·~~re 24. : Thes~ .. .results .~r~·.s~rniljir .to those for· 
-'l ' 
Th~ free stre~m .velocity was then lowered to 0.02 m/s imd the 
. s.oi·u.tions ~ere: obta_i~·ed s~·c~essfu.ll.y ~P .to T..., . ~s·4.85°C. · .At. T~ =· 4.9°C,.. ·f. ,, 
. -~ -
. :. 
. I . . 
. . · ... . 
. : 
. .. ~ 
I I •' .t , 
... -. ··t . . . 
:: ! .. 
:i : .
. : 
' ' . 
. • 
' ... ... . 
. . , . 
. ·. ·. .· ' 
:: ·.·· 
·. · I. 
4 • • ,:._ , 
• :~ . i. 
·._, ··: ' I ,, 
'· ,: 
. ·.· :' .. . 
, .. . 
:; .. . 
.I 
a c6~verged. solution 'could not be obtained . ... rhe unstable combined .. 
. f . ' , . . A 
·convection· result were stud.i ed car~f~lly .. ~'t T = 4. g0c in .the $a~e· 
. • . ' . • . - ' . .. . • . 00 
. . . 
manri.e.r to that used for cases when s = 0° ioo and ·5o fop .a·nd similar . 
"'·· . . ' . " .. 
,' •. 
. \ 
.. . . .' . 
. ,' . ' · .. 
· . Velo~ity, . temperature ·a~ s.alinity profiles a't v·ar.ious c~n-
... ' '• . - . · .· . . ' . . ' 
ditions h~d a· :~attern simdar to the ~ase . when S =· S0/oo. · ·Typ.ical . · .· 
. ) I . . . . , . . . ·. .. .. . . , ,. . / . . . . , • . . . co. . . . . . . . . : . . . 
· profiles . are: shown ·; n fi gur·es 25 (a)'· 25 (b), 26 (a), 26(b) ~ 27( a). an~ . 
. . -:· 27(1>')· at U = 0.02:5. m/s - ~~d T .= -20°.c. - . . , . 
·. co co . . . 
. . I 
~ ' . I • • ,. 
.'• • : • I ' ' 
· , . 
·, ,· · 
o/ , ' •. ' • ., . 
' I 
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•." · - CONCLUS_IONS . · :· : . . 
, I 
- . 
'I ' ·~ . 
(1), A two-dimensional f-i .ntte difference . technique has been , . 
: . ' ' '. . . . . ' '· y . '. . - . . . 
. . •, •' I • . deve:loped for predi'cting the laminar _steady state _ combined· convection . 
.. :·' . 
. I 
. ' , . .... 
. , .. '· . . ... 
.. h'eat~ --m~ss a·~d momentum transier to 'a flow of fresh . or .' saline 'wat~r·'' 
. . r: . I - . 
· · .· · , _  be.lo~ a horizontal pu~ ice' sheet. '. \ 
.. 
· ' 
·. (2l For di_ffe.rent _ v~ lues of fr~~ stre~am sal i ni -ti~~ -,_ di ff~rent 
: . .. . . . . : . . . . . ' ' . ' 
numbers. bf grid ·Jines . we.re nee~ed for solution.· As the salin,ity 
• • • • ' • • • • • • ~ l 
'increases, .the number o.f grid .lines - also increases: The grid ,used for 
the 'a~aly·s·i· s:· - ~fS - ~ 35°/bo · wouldb~ apprp~riate forthe analtsi~ ~h~~ 
. . . ~ ' . . . 
. 










F~r S.;. . =· 0°Joo. 
( . 
For-'saJ. _= ~0/oo 
:· when U- =· o.Ol'm/s. y ·> 13.,45°C 
• • Cl:l, ' • • • Q) •. 
when ·U -= ·o.bl mfs·, .- T > 17.S5°C 
.· ~ . . . . m . 
. Fof s· .:= ·35°/oo 
CD • 
·(4) .· In the cas~ of f~esh ·water·~ · ~he· ne~rwal .. l . - ~elocity .-prof)l~s . 
. . . . . . . . 
. were steeper for combined co-nvection than for forced convectfqn; :·The 
. . '. . . . 1-: . . 
. opposite trend ·was observed in .Sa 11 ne water cases! .· ' 
. I . - II. 
' . . . ' 
. · (5) · The temperature profiles ·had similar patterns ·ii'1 all .cases; . 
. , . ·. I · , ' , . . . . . ' 
·.i.e .• the' temp,er.ature nea.r .the ice sur.f~ce·' were' lower '-fo/ corid>ined 
' ~ . . . , 
-conv~cti ~n than for forc~d con-~ecti on. · 
. . I . . 
. " (6) In all cases.·_ the loca·l - Nus~e.lt ·number i,s: .. lower for-·com~in.ed · 
' · I • . I . 
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26 
. _(7) At any pa.rtic!Jlar veloc)ty; as the free· stream.temperature. is 
' \ . · . 
increase'd, the. local wall-salinity. is decreased:· : 
. . . . I . : ' . . J. ·, ·. . • . . 
·- ·.n (8) The density ._gradient · tenn becomes· stro.nger within · the f1 u·; d 
. . .. ·. . . . . I . 
· ._ a·s : t~e. free stre~~: sa_l inity . is · ·increased . 
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FINITE . UIFFE~ENC~ APPROXIMATIONs· 
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- - ~Y · {bcp,; ~y (c~~)l +d~ _:_ · =0 
· where~ - is._'.the depetid.ent variable of the ~~neral elliptical :equa,tion, ·_ 
. syn\b~ls ~cp• b~- ~ ·c<P and d<P are i~entifie.d· ·;n table i. : In_te.grat~o_n of 
. the ·a.bove equation was . done. by using .th.e techniq~es of . SP~lding · (l-9.1 
· . . . and. Gosman et' al.· I.15] as is. suninarized· in .this .Appendix • . 'For the 
.purpose of the deriva.tion 'of the · finite · difference equation, th.e 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . "' fi~ldof.-interest h~s been _cov~r.~d ~Y .a· -~ecta:ngul-~r· g~id, ~nd . tfi nodes 
' , ' • I ' • • , , o ' • •, ' : 
:of the :fi ~ite di .. : _fererice . gr._i.d : corr;_pond w~ tl) the i ~te~s_ec~~ons o: the ... 
grid lines· . . In. fjgure 2, a typical n:o~e P-is showri with surrouildi -~9 . 
' • ' • . ' . I . . 
nodes :N; S, --E.and W.· The f~ni'te diffe.rence _equation w'ill eventual~y 
\ ' I ' ' 
.. be-.. expressed ~ primarily _in tenns ' o'f .. tiJe val!Jes· of the variables at . 
, • .. · , . . . I . . , 
. . 
.. ,. these nodes, and to-a lesser exte'nt i~ · terms of the values on t he '· 
'/ . . . . . . . . .. . 
. nodes· labelled NE, NW ;· stand ·sw. ·rhe double ' integral .of -equation 
• . . . . . . . ' . • . . . . . I . " . . •: 
' (A: l.) which is .to ·be evaluat~d, is 
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wh~;~ 'those .qu.antities.whicft~pp.eat~~~~ - ~h~. ·subscripts m::·s~ ·e. 0~ w ·: 
are to · be-e.v~luated along .the · ~ide ~-the re.ctangle. · · .. 
sfnte .there a.re convectfon: terins 1ri· w, t ~nd s equat1o.ns~ .... .-- .. -
eq.uation_ (A~-3) ·can b~ i~tegr~tedby Spaldi,ng•s 119] 'fi.O~ te · differenc.e 
• . . .. • • . . • • • , . . ' • • <\ ' • 0 • • ~ ' 
. t~chniques .fo1]ow1ng. the methoss '. Of .Runc:hal· I20J. . .. ' . . '. 
. . ·. The compiexlties .in sol;i ng .· e.quation (A~3) .res&~".ts .prima;i:ly 
, • ' <? : • • ~ - ' ' • • 
, , • I • • ' , . ,... • ' •' . , • , . l I 
. from the pos~ible · vari atic:>n :of fluid properties·. ·In order .to simplify · 
. ' . ' . . · . . . ... : .-
' the equa ti ori (A;.. 3), a l1' hu1 d properti ~s cari be assl!m.ed ~c()ns-tant . 
·. : · ~~·· except , for the · d~n~~ ty ·~ariati~n in b~dy. forces _.during ·th~ : P~O~~·sse~: 
J . • • • ' • • • • - • : - • •• • • • • ' •• • 
. ,. pf calcu·l,atioh. 1herefore .the final' ·gen~ra.l ·finfte ·difference equation 
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(iv) . . Calculated neW·.values o.f th~ vari~ble~ · are the~·-used as -tne · I ·>·· 
' . . . . . ·' . . ' ' . ·.: . ' 
. .'~ . . In order to red~ce th~ execution ·time fo_r. CO!lVergence, relaxa-. 
tio~·technique is· us~d. ,'.. rhe :relationsh:ip b~~een a new value .and· an . 
.. -
old va_lue of_the var{able is given.-by . 
,• . . ~p ,. __ ' ·= .. ·. ,p ; +.·RP C~p- "'P . ), 
-·rew o1d · .new old 
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INCLUDE • I COMMON: rrw.. ~- ·.· :. -. 
· . D~MENslbN ~d;8~ · ._.:' . . .. . 
·: BYTE · ALPHA'cE~~) · . 
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. . 
. . · ' 
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COMMON/T.EH/Tt CM). T2(~). T~CH)_ .. ,RPT:. R.SDUT · . . ~ ... .. · . . 
-
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. . . . C0)1MONiVSQ/V~tll :eM) J vsa2<:M:> ~- v:~a3:CM) . .-V2 -.. 
. ' ... 
.... I, • . . • . . . , . . . . . , • ' . .·• • 
. . ,,COMMON/SOR/SOR-1 CM:>. SOR2CM:>. SOR3(M), RPSOR -·· .. . , . . . 
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• . ' 
• , ' • ' I' a • ' 1 ' ,_. • 1 
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.· . " ·.· ' .. . .· , \ . 
. COMMONiDEN/ROICM:>. R02CM:>~R03CM) · . - . . . .. . 
~oi-1MoN;ew;ewE..-awW.: ew~ .. awN ct1·,; inis.cM), awN$d1) ·. 9 . . . . . . . . . . 
·' 'CdMMON/QF /BFE~ BFW, EiFEW, _Bf'N<~1). BFSCH.) ~ BFNS<:M) . 
. .COMMO~J/BT /BTE·, BTW~ BTEW. BTNCM)~ arscr-C, BTNSOD 
.· COMMoNiss/asE. esw ... esE\i.'esN-<H:>. a·sscM:>. BSNS<M:> · · · 
.COMM(lNixv/y eM')~ DDYCM) ~ Y32·. Y22~~PY, DYY, X I~ X2. ~~ 
I •• ' • • •• • • I . . 
COMMON/PROP /THECON, FUSION·, Dif.CL.-· . · . : 
COMMON/VAR)JJ. JNM, JN~ ·TINF; SALI~f: VELINF 
. . - . . . ·: . ·. .. ,. . . . ,- . 
DATA W.L 'f'l. Tt, Sl. VS0.1 ,SORt. ROI/455~0./ . . · 
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. BW~~FW+BFE · · · · 
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CALL· QENSIT<S1 (J)., 1'1 (J),ROJ CJ:>:> . 
, . . . . . o. · . . 
CONTINUE· . 
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.. jSDOT,RS~l)S,Xt · .. K .. . , ._;,~ -· .. · · 
. CLOSECUNTI12! ) .. 
STOP ·. ·· .. 
. END 
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· · . BLOCK DATA' 
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,. . . . . ' . .. .· . . : . . . 
.. . 
. RSW•AMAX 1<RS\.I, RSDU\D . • . · .. : 
" . . . . . 
RSf~:~AMAX1<RSF,RSDi.Jn ' · 
. RST=Aii).x.n:RST ,;RSDUT) . 
' ' RSs.-At1AX.1 CRSS~RSDUS) - . •. 
. I' . . 
.. RSDl.JW~·-· · 
•• ~b ·RSPUFo:s0 • , ... ' 
. . . . [ . 
. ·RSDU~=0~ . 
· .:- R5Dus-e. ) 
. ·' . . 
' · I ... I+t "' 
. . . . . . . .. 
-~o· u32 - ··· .. 
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· t'0 \ . .. WRrrE~ t 'III:>W2 .. F2 .. _T2, S2~ VSQ2.; SOR2 .. Ro2 .. B_WE3 .. B\(~3 .. : . " 
•B\IE\13,BF'E3~Bfw3 .. BFEW3,BTE3 .. 8TW3,BTM~BSE3,BS\I~~ 
wBS,EW3, RSW ~-RSF·, RsT ~ RSS_, XS, K4 . . ' 
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• • \ j • • 
. . WRITEC6~· t 09:>K, RS\1, RSF .. _RST, RSS 
- • !99 -. . FORMAT CIS~ 4Et 1 .-4:> . · . . . 
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- .."'; .· 
·' 
·oLD~OLD+RP•RS i · .  · 
. . . . ' ' 
\ 
-RSO.;.AHAX.·I C~SD,·AB~CRS1/AN~X:>_ :> 
: _RETURN . . . · ./ . . · , . ! 
END ,. 
·. . . . 1 - . · , " . 
. SU~ROUTIN,E -DENSITCS .. T,D) ' .. ' ' I . - • • " 
'SIGH~O~C-:-e· . 0SS+0: 8 !' -49~5-0. 000-4821tStt~2 ... e. 00~~8~Stttt3) . _ I 
SIGTcir-< <T -3. 98)tttt2)/603. 570ttCT.+283. )/ CT +67. 26:> : 
. . . . . . 
AT•T 1'1 000. tt(-4.7667-0 .096185tt.T+0 .00106-43ttT;ttt2).·' · 
. ·. I . - . • , .· ' : ; . . , '. , 
_; _BTcrT/1000900 ... _~1_8 ~ 03~-0.-8t~-4*T.+0.01_.~67~Ttt~2):· - :- . · .. . 
· SIGNATaSIGT+CSI~OT0.1324:>•Ct.-AT+BTttCSIGMA0-0.1324)) 
· " . .-. ·D,;,SIGHA T; i 000 . . . . . ' . - · . ' . . . 
. ' . . . . . 
·- REJ.URN: ' · . ' ' 
:· / _END 
F1.JN.C,TION DIFF<PD;,PP~PU .. XD .. XP .. XU:> 
• ' • • • • • • • w . / 
DIFf'aCCPD-PP:>ttCXP-XU:>/<XD-XP:> , 
~ .·+<PP-PU:>.t.cxo:..xP)/cXP-XU):>i<XD~XU1>. .· 
. -.. ~ 
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. CDH09~ • Fi.N . · . . : . . .. · 
c -_: · 
............ ~ .......... ..: .......................... ..: ............................................... = ... ..-.......... !lt ...... - . - . ' 
c . :•_' .. ... : . . 
C · 
·_ . ·PROGRAM FOR COMBINED CONVE;CTION SOLUTION ' 
~ ........ ;. ...... ·.:. ...................... ~.................................................................................... . 
. . 
·. INCLUDE . 1 COMMOt'L f7N'. 
BYTE ALPHAC80) 
·REA~ NU!..CM)-
. COHMONiVORTIC/Wl CM) ~ W2(HJ~ \.13 CM) ~ RPW ~ RSDUW. 
: cOMMON/STRFNirtCM:>~F2CM:>~f3CM:>~RPr,RSDU~ 
' .. ' . ' . . ~ . . . . . . . . . ' . ' ' 
··.,COMMON/TEM/TICM:>,. T2CM:> .. T3CM),. RPT ,.RSDUT r 
• • , • I ' . . . , • ' •, . ' , . : , 
- COMMON/SAL/StCM),.S2CM),.S3CM),RPS~RSOUS 
· ~ . , .· · .COHNON/VS~~VsQ't CM),.Vsa~cM)~ vsascH~ .. v2: :· 
cor:tMoNisoR;soR s·cM:> .. ·soR2<H:> .. soRs<H) ~ R·?soR 
. COMMON/CO~JVE/AEd-1:>.; AW<M:> .. A~·i,M:>~·ASCM:> .; ·ATCM) . 
_CoMMON/DEN/ROt CH),.R02cM),.Ro3<M)_ ., _, ._· 
·. ·coHMON/BW/BWE .. aww~· awE\oi .. BWNCt1> ~ ewscH' .. B~NS<:M:> : 
. COMMON/Br ;ar.e: ... arw .. ar.e:w· .. BFN<M) ,.-BFS<H:> .. BrNSCf1:> · 
. .. 
. . : . 
- ... ~ 






" '. . cOMMONl~T /,BfE .. BTW .. BTEW .. BTNJCM); BT~d-1) .. -BTNSCM) . 
.. , . . 
. . ' . , / ... · ' . . .· . . ,' 
COMMON/BS/BSE .. BSW ... BSEW ~ BSN CM) .. BSS Ct1) .. BSNSCM:> 
·cOMMON/XY/YCM> .. DDYCM) .. Ysi-.. Y22~DY~DYY~X·L -X2 .. XS . 
. COMMONiP.ROP /THECoN~ FUSION .. Dii='cL· . . 
. COMMON/VAR/ JJ_ .. JN~t JN .. TINF .. S~L.INF~ VEL.INF.'. 
·. DATA ·RSW .. ·RSF..-RST;RSS/.4.,.0./ . 
-DATA :-~UL/M_ttr2L/ .. . . '" 
. . .'· .-.· DATA Vt/0./ 
~ . , . I 
.. '• 
867 
. DATA NMAX/6~0/ 
Rsouw~e: 
. . RSDUro:r0. 
. . 
· RSOU.T=0 . 
RSOUS•a.·. 
•· KKK.:f.7•<2D+t-~ · 
TYPE -,,.-i . ENTER NAME OF' '·i:>AT.A FILE' 
· · READ,6 .. 867:>ALPHA -~ . - . 
' . . ... . ' . . 
rORMAT(.80A I:> 
. ; ' ~ 
.. · · - ALPHA(88~•8. , ·. ~ ... · . . -~ 
·_ · OPEtfCUNIT•i ~ TYPE•' OLD'~ ACCESS.;. .I DIRE;CP.~ · . 
. ·.·· ' ' ' . . . , • .. · . . . 
' , . . 
•. l • . . . . ·· 
.... -:-------
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i 
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"'... . .. .. . -- ·'. ·.· ' 
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. ~ • I . . 
. . . ' 
·. / 
.: I 
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. !;;t' 
/ . 
. . . · 
·~ ' . . 
. . . , 
. .. ' 
\ ' . 
. ., 
. , • ' ,' . ... · .. ·-
. 
,' ' 
. . · 
. ' . ' 4 . ' • 
.. . . ASSOC!ATEVARIABLE=III;FORH='UNFORMATTED'~ -. 
. . · ' . . . . . . 
tt ' NAME•ALPHA:> • {Z.. • ( 
. . 
III=t · : . ~ . . ·. 







. i . 
. ' . READC I 'III)II~INM.IN. PR.SC. ZMUREF,; VELINF ~ TINF~ SALINF. 
. . . . . \,... . . . ' ' . ., . 
ttJJ. JNM. JN, 7HECON. FUSION~ DIFCL, BWN,; BWS, 8\INS~ BFN~ ~Fs~··BFNS~ Y - . . · 
· IN3i::i!N:_3 .. · · · · · · · · · : · · . 
. ' . . . . ... . . ' . 
·, ; · READC t "Ill)DDY ,BTN,BTS, BTNS,BSN,BSS.;.BSNS. Y32. Y22. DY ,DYY ·. : 
. . . . , ·, . . . 
tt,RPW..-RPF.;RP7,.RPS;~PSOR~-cc _, . · 
' ' ' ' TYP.!::*~ I RPW .. RPF .. RPT, RPS·, RPSOR, CC',; R?\4 ,-RPF, RPT .. RPS, RPSOR .. cc . . _.:. 
' .' . .ACCEPT~. RPW .. RP·F .. RPT, R~S •. R'PSOR .. cc . . . . . . . ·. . . 
. WRITECS,.-202:> . . 
. READC~. 20DNMAX 
ie-4 -~· III..;S ·· . . · :·_· . . . . . . . . · : 
.·_ .·.· . · ·- REAoc·t 'lrr,wt.rLrt~sl'~ vsct.soRLRcLawE.aww:awoi'·· ·_ · 
It .. BFE., BFW, BFEW., BTE., BTW, BTE\.1; BSE., ssw, BSEW .. R.\.1, RF ~ RT, RS . 
' ' ' > I ' • ' •._, 
~.Xt,K 
·WMAX•..:;2· • 
. FMA:X=Fl CJN)_ 
. .... X2,.K . 1 ' 
-; 
202 . . FORMAT (... ENTER NMAX I ) . 
. ' . ,· 
~ . . 
1 I , 
·' . 
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. t 02 III•I.+3 
READCl 'III:>W3:Fs .. r~.s3~vscs,soRs_ .. R03.:ewE3. BWW3, B\.1Ew3 
.. · lt..: BF"ES~ BFw3~ BFEw3, S7ES, Bn/3~ BTE\.13., BSE3~ ssqs, BSEW3~ 
_ ..R_SDUW3. ~SDUF3, RSDUT~.-RSDUs3 .. :xs. K . . 
t<:-k+t · · · · -· . 
' ' I• ' • ' 
DX=C:XS-X-1 )M2. . 
• = . 6 · · : · JPaJ~ I · · 
/ 
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... .... . _,._. ~- · - -~-. . 
. . 
. . . 
. . 9.Y . 
. . • · I · • 
. ·.. •·· . . ' ·. . . . ·, ·. . . / ' 
. . 
. : \ : .. ·, . ' . . .. 
' . '\· ' 
. ' 
.... 
· .. . • 
. . STWMEuff'C\J:>-F3C\J) , 
. ' . 
STS\.I~F1 CJM) · 
·sTNMS-=rf2(~P:>-:-F2~JM) . 
STSE .. F3CJM') 
STNE=F'3CJP:r 
• I . , ' 
AWC~)~~CSJNMS~STNW~STSW)/DV 
AECv:>•<STNNS+STNE-ST$E)/DV 
· AS'Cv·)•-:csTWM~+STSW~STSE:>/DV : 
.. . 
/ 
. : ) . 
. . .. ·. 
' ( ·. 
. .··. : . ·. 
t _ . _ - . ios ·. · 
·.==- ··\ -. 
. ; .... :. ' .d;;i.\ ' : · .
. . ~ .. _~ '<· · . ' 
. :; ; I· ..... · 
: . . ·I· 
. · : . 
I .' . 
· .. ' . 
' . . 
. ., l 
' ' 
~ . ; ' 
/ • ' l AN_Cv)•CSTWME+STNW~SiNE-:>/OV 
'j·· · .. 
')! ' 
. ; ' 
. ·. 
' "' . ' -~· 
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J . 
·62 : ' 
· ATCv.)•At:CJ)+AWCJ)+AN<j:)+ASCJ:> . . 
IF'Cv; EO. JNt•P, Gb. TO 62 
J•v+t . .- · 
• r 
. GOTO .e 
CONTINUE 
. ' ' ~ .' . .' 
, I 
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:• 
~- CAL,.L. EC~CJJ, JNM;Wt, W2,. W3;SOR2·; BWE, _BWW,~W.~ .. BWS~ WMAX, RPW,. R~OUW,. .. · 
i. . · ' . , . ' . ' . . • 
1 
; ~ ' 
.! ' . ' 
· tti,IW.,JW_,INS:> · . 
.4 
. J.Vv 
. ANUM=BFEttF3CJ)+BFW~F1 (J) ' ' 
·. ~. +BFNCJ_)-.. F~CJ~i ~+BFscG:>ttr2cJ.:. 1 :> 
tt ~W~CJ)ttRO~C~) : . · 
. . -...... ADNM•B_FEW+Bfo~SCJ) 
' lrCADNH . EC.e~:>GOT041 
. . . . . 
. ,.-
,• \ ' 
' . · . CALL. :RESID'CF"2CJ), ANUM .. ADNM .. FM.AX'., RPr .. RSDUF:> 
: . . IFC.J. Ea.· •. JNM:>GOT042 · .. . ,·, . . . . . . . 
. . . . . ' 





42. . . . CONTINUE . · . 
. ··cALL EON<.JJJ~NM, ri .. ·-i'2J Ts~ NUL,BTE~BTW,.BTN,'srs-.. TJ:NF.;RPT;RsouT .. · 
: .. I~IT:i .JT.,IN3) _ .· .... · - ·-· . .. . · .. . .. ,·. ·· . . 
· . CALL. · EON<~J .. JNM, Sl, S2,~SS,NUL~ BSE., BSW~ BSN~ ·BSS~SAL.INF, RPS . · . . .. 
tt~RSDUS~I .. IS .. JS ... IN3:> . ~ -· . . . , . . . .: . . .· 
. · ' 
u~~ ·r . . 
12d >·--0. a03~·~. es27tt52< s ?-e. 00e04ttcs2·e: t )ttlt2 . ) ·: DTDY~CY32itCT2C2);...T2c'D-)-Y22*(T2C3)-T2C·D:>)iDY · ) . . --. < · . 
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' ,· . 
262 
.. 
. ' ' · 
. . . . 
- ,. - . . -~ ' 
. · . .. 
' . . ~ , 
: · ·. • . \ i 
·. ' • ' 
~ . . . \ . 
; .: . . '. . . \ : . '• . . . - .· • . . ' : 
. SNEW..PIFCllttS2C2)/CV2ttYC2)+DifCL) 
. ; I - · 
SNEW-52_c·D 1-CS2Ct )-SNEW::> .. ·.G 
:IFCKSAL.GT\.51)00 TO 25t 
'IF'CSNEW.Ea:.S2CI:>)GO TO .26·1 
- ' .~- · \ . . . . . 
. . ,
I~CS~C: D • E~ :',,._.)GO TO 262 
IfCABSCl.-~NEW/S2CD~.LT.CC:>SO T0 -251 · / 
. S2ct:>~:a~NEW \ . . . . 
. ~SAL~SAL+.t \.·· 
· ~ TO _250. '\ '_; · · ' t 
.. s2c D•SNEW · \ . - . . • . 
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